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                                                                   FROM ANGELS.COM                      

Contract decision looming for Upton 

By Jon Paul Morosi / MLB.com  

While Justin Upton has yet to announce a decision on his future, a source told MLB.com that it's 

increasingly likely he will exercise the opt-out clause in his contract and become a free agent. 

Upton, who must decide on the opt-out within three days of the World Series ending, is due $88.5 

million over the next four seasons. If he forgoes that guarantee, he still could return to the Angels, for 

whom he played the final 27 games of the 2017 season following an Aug. 31 trade from the Tigers. 

Upton, 30, is said to have enjoyed his time in Anaheim and could leverage the opt-out into adding years 

and dollars onto his current agreement with the Angels. CC Sabathia took a similar approach with the 

Yankees in the fall of 2011, receiving an additional guarantee of $30 million over one season just as he 

was about to hit the open market. 

Upton is coming off a career year, offensively, in which he established highs in home runs (35), RBIs 

(109) and OPS (.901). If he becomes a free agent, he'll be seeking stability and a chance to win the World 

Series, two things that have eluded him in recent years. Upton has played for four different teams -- the 

Braves, Padres, Tigers and Angels -- in the past four seasons. He last appeared in the postseason in 2013, 

and he's never played in a World Series. 

On the open market, Upton's primary competition would be former Tigers teammate J.D. Martinez. 

Among full-time outfielders, Martinez ranks third in OPS+ over the past four seasons, behind only Mike 

Trout and Giancarlo Stanton and ahead of Bryce Harper. Upton, who ranks 10th, is the only other player 

on that list who is potentially available in free agency this winter. 

Yoenis Cespedes would be mentioned as a comparable player to Upton, should the latter decide to opt-

out. The two have comparable numbers, and Upton is the same age now that Cespedes was last 

offseason, when he signed a four-year, $110-million deal with the Mets. 

Upton's decision could be guided in part by the number of teams seeking a significant outfield bat. The 

Giants, who hit the fewest home runs in the Major Leagues this year, are known to be looking for a 

power hitter to play left field. The Red Sox, who ranked at the bottom of the American League in 

homers, also could have interest in Upton, depending on the outcome of their run in the postseason. 

Boston could trade an outfielder -- likely Jackie Bradley Jr. -- for a starting pitcher, in order to clear a spot 

for Upton or Martinez. 

The Angels have strong interest in retaining Upton or pursuing Martinez, since they have a long-term 

need in left field and newfound payroll flexibility, following the expiration of Josh Hamilton's contract. 

The Cardinals also are expected to pursue a free-agent slugger, if they are unable to trade for Stanton or 

Blue Jays third baseman Josh Donaldson. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/457708/justin-upton
http://www.mlb.com/
http://m.mlb.com/player/282332/cc-sabathia
http://m.mlb.com/player/502110/jd-martinez
http://m.mlb.com/player/545361/mike-trout
http://m.mlb.com/player/545361/mike-trout
http://m.mlb.com/player/519317/giancarlo-stanton
http://m.mlb.com/player/547180/bryce-harper
http://m.mlb.com/player/493316/yoenis-cespedes
http://m.mlb.com/player/598265/jackie-bradley-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/285078/josh-hamilton
http://m.mlb.com/player/518626/josh-donaldson
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                                                                   FROM ESPN.COM                    

Rumor Central: Justin Upton to enter free agency? 

ESPN.com  

While Justin Upton enjoyed his brief time with the Los Angeles Angels, the veteran outfielder might still 

dip his toe in the free-agent waters. 

Jon Paul Morosi of MLB Network reports it is "increasingly likely" that Upton will opt out of the $88.5 

million and four years left on his contract. 

The 30-year-old Upton hit .245/.357/.531 in 27 games for the Angels after being acquired in an Aug. 31 

salary-dump deal with the Detroit Tigers. Given the positive experience in Anaheim, Morosi says Upton 

"could leverage the opt-out into adding years and dollars onto his current agreement with the Angels." 

Upton set career highs with 35 homers, 109 RBIs and a .901 OPS for the Tigers and Angels. He would be 

one of the top hitters on a free-agent outfield market that includes, among others, J.D. 

Martinez and Lorenzo Cain. 

 

                                                                      FROM NBC SPORTS                   

Justin Upton likely to opt-out, become a free agent 

By Craig Calcaterra 

Jon Morosi of MLB Network reports that “it’s increasingly likely” Justin Upton will exercise the opt-out 

clause in his contract and test free agency. 

Upton posted career-highs in home runs (35), RBI (109), and OPS (.901) this season between the Tigers 

and Angels, batting .273/.361/.540. He has four years and $88.5 million remaining on his contract, so by 

saying goodbye to the Angels, he’s banking on doing better than that on the market. Last year the 

biggest free agent deals for hitters went to Yoenis Cespedes at four years, $110 million, Dexter Fowler at 

five years and $82.5 million, Ian Desmond at five years and $70 million, Justin Turner at four years, $64 

million and Edwin Encarnacion at three years and $60 million. 

The other big free agent bats with whom Upton will be competing will be fellow former Tiger J.D. 

Martinez and soon-to-be-ex-Royals Eric Hosmer and Mike Moustakas. Hosmer will be 28 next season, 

Moustakas is 29 and Martinez and Upton are both 30. Neither Upton nor Martinez will be subject to 

qualifying offers given that they were traded mid-season. It remains to be seen if the Royals will put 

qualifying offers on their departing free agents, thereby limiting their market, but at least Hosmer 

should get one and possibly both of them will. 

  

http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/28841/justin-upton
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/laa/los-angeles-angels
http://m.mlb.com/news/article/257256042/justin-upton-to-make-contract-decision-soon/
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/det/detroit-tigers
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31065/jd-martinez
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31065/jd-martinez
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/29416/lorenzo-cain
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/1310/justin-upton
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/6809/yoenis-cespedes
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/502/dexter-fowler
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/4019/ian-desmond
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/5137/justin-turner
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/3817/edwin-encarnacion
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/6411/jd-martinez
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/6411/jd-martinez
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/5384/eric-hosmer
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/5106/mike-moustakas
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                                                                 FROM SPORTING NEWS                   

SN50: Mike Trout remains the best player in baseball — period 

By Ryan Fagan 

We didn’t ask Mike Trout to help select this year’s SN50 — he’s pretty busy being awesome in the heat 

of a playoff race at the moment — but we’re pretty sure he approves of our goal of shining a spotlight 

on baseball’s best young players.  

See, Sporting News chatted with Trout earlier this season, and he loved nothing more than talking about 

baseball’s crop of young stars.  

“Oh yeah. It’s great for the game,” Trout told SN. “There are a lot of guys in this league who are going to 

be here for a while, putting up great numbers. It’s great to see guys come in the league and not just 

succeed their first year, but to follow up with their second year. They’re very exciting players, for me as 

a baseball fan. I enjoy watching them, though obviously not against us some days.” 

He kept going … 

“You see (Francisco) Lindor, the shortstop for the Indians, and he’s unbelievable. Kris Bryant, last year 

winning the MVP. And Bryce (Harper), always hitting homers and doing big things for the Nationals. It’s 

good for the game.” 

And going …  

“I’m just a fan of baseball. Like I said, the young talent in this league is pretty special. It’s fun to watch. 

And obviously (Carlos) Correa and (Jose) Altuve up the middle with the Astros. I get to see them play all 

the time. It’s fun to watch, but when they beat up on us, it’s not too fun. There’s just so many guys. I’m 

probably leaving out a few, not to take anything away from them.” 

Yeah, we’re pretty excited, too.  

But if you’ve scrolled this far through the SN50, you know about those other young stars. Here, let’s talk 

about Trout. He’s not just the best young player in baseball. He’s the best player in baseball. 

Period.  

Baseball has rarely seen a young player like Trout, who made his MLB debut at 19 and just turned 26 on 

Aug. 7. His Baseball-Reference WAR through the first five full seasons of his career — 47.8 — is the 

highest total in baseball history (for a cumulative stat like WAR, we’re not counting his 40-game debut in 

2011, of course).  

Look at the guys he’s ahead of: Ted Williams (45.1), Mickey Mantle (39.5), Alex Rodriguez (38.6), Tris 

Speaker (38.4), Albert Pujols (37.5), Rogers Hornsby (36.5), Ty Cobb (35.8) and Jackie Robinson (35.2). 

That’s one hell of a list.  

http://www.sportingnews.com/mlb/news/sn50-best-mlb-players-mike-trout-fantasy-stats-hall-of-fame/8ckmevzrsojb1wk6bzeqlk0my
http://www.sportingnews.com/mlb/news/mike-trout-kobe-bryant-bodyarmor-commercial-catch-fan-mlb-star-anaheim-angels/ijs3d9s7xx1a1ndfzk7oj6fvi
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And even though he missed a month-and-a-half with a thumb injury this year, he’s still third in the AL 

among position players with a 5.6 WAR. That’s kind of insane. If not for that injury, Trout might have 

posted the best season of his career, which is really saying something.  

Through 82 games this year, Trout is posting career highs in just about every single non-cumulative rate 

category, both traditional and advanced statistics: batting average (.330), on-base percentage (.457), 

slugging (.670), OPS (1.127), OPS+ (200), ISO (.340), wOBA (.456) and wRC+ (195). Oh, and his plate 

discipline is better than ever, too. He’s swinging at just 21.9 percent of pitches outside the strike zone, 

which is the lowest percentage of his career.  

Somehow, he just keeps getting better.  

Back in 2014, when he won his first MVP award, Trout struck out 101 times more than he walked — 184 

strikeouts to 83 walks. This year? He has 72 strikeouts and 66 walks. And in his 82 games this year, Trout 

has 26 homers, 14 stolen bases, 65 runs scored and 60 RBIs.  

Basically, he’s going to finish top-five in the AL MVP voting again, despite finishing with roughly 40 fewer 

games played than the other MVP contenders. That’s nearly unheard of.  

Let’s finish with one more quote from this future Hall of Fame lock: “All the young guys in the league, it’s 

pretty fascinating.” 

We couldn’t agree more. 

http://www.sportingnews.com/mlb/news/mlb-mike-trout-angels-best-player-baseball-strikeouts-bryce-harper-ops-homers/18kz9t7sl8no1qjaia0d08ldk

